Summary... The CNS is still seperated from her crew, whilst on Scimitar the senior staff have been called to a breifing. The strange pair, now returned to sickbay lie on the biobeds, their breathing sychronised...

=/\==/\=BEGIN U.S.S. Scimitar Mission /\==/\=

XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::walks into the briefing room and awaits the arrival of the rest of the senior staff::
MO_Ens_Pike says:
::Walks Into sickbay ::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Still working on the Eridanus::  Self: If we could just find a way to punch through the interference, we could get the crew out of there...
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::walks into the breifing room to wait::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::While on his way to the briefing he calls the MO from beta shift, right as he was taking a shower.:: *MO*: I need you to go check on sickbay for me. It's important and I wouldn't ask this of you, unless it was absolutely nescesary.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::sees the Captain walk in and moves to the replicator:: CO: Coffee?
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::In sickbay, on his way to the briefing room. the pair seems stable now, but he has no idea what happened back in the hallway. Looking at the time he increases the pace... he's late... again::
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Looks at the Twins:: *CMO*: Um what exactly happened sir during my absence .
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::stands and sighs:: XO: Please ... Black no sugar
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::By this time, she's built a computer subroutine to translate back and forth from Morse automatically through the computer.  Using this, she tries to signal the Scimitar, asking if they have any updates::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Still on the bridge, looking outside to see if someone is signaling. Then she notices the signals and responds::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
*MO*: Nothing out of the ordinary. ::Chuckles slightly:: I just need you to check up on the guests in sickbay please. But be aware, do not get to close to them and keep them mildly sedated. We don't want to loose them... yet.
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Steps back away :: *CMO* aye sir no problem
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Since there haven't been any updates so far she signals that back. She also sends a message that the senior staff members are in a meeeting at the moment::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::orders 2 coffees and returns to the head of the breifing table beside the CO:: CO: There you go. ::smiles::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Enters the TL and leans against the wall:: TL: briefing room
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Thankyou .. what information have you got on this sheild that surrounding us ? Can we break through it ?
Host The_Pair says:
::the two bodies twitch slightly, their eyes remaining shut::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Almost at the briefing room.:: *MO*:Please inform me of any important change in their status. And keep them inside the sickbay at all cost. We cannot have them wander around the ship again.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::gives some last minute instructions to his TO before he heads to the briefing room, taking the necessary PADD's with him::  TO: I think it covers the essence, Richard... I'm sure you can do a few minutes without me...  ::grins as he nods and makes his way to the briefing room::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: As I said, the scans from the Eridanus suggest that it's powered by the star of destiny, anything that gets within 100 meters of it is instantly destroyed.
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Looks ot the vital read outs of both of the twins to see everything is in order unsuprisingly the bio readings are in synch with one another ::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Passes the XO a padd and smiles:: XO: What do you think ?
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Turns around the corner and heads for the briefing room doors.::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::stops by the replicator before moving on, ordering a coffee and then making his way into the briefing room::
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: after getting a better look at thier stats he notices thier brain waves dont suggest they are asleep but the pair appear to be so ::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Opens his eyes as the TL opens it's doors and walks towards the briefing room::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::takes the PADD and looks over it with a smile:: CO: Very nice, I wonder what they'll make of it.
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Turns around, just before entering as he sports the CSO.:: CSO: Wow, did you run or something?
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@<SO_Nicoli> ::Walks up to the CNS::  CNS: Commander, I thought you might be interested in this.  We detected a drop... no, a complete dissapearance of the entire subspace field around the Scimitar.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Who knows .. you know I have to admit I would rather not be in the situation we are in right now, don't like the idea of being cut off and I want to know who these visitors in Sickbay really are
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Slows down as he hears the CMO:: CMO: Well, not running exactly, but i didn't want to be late... again ::smiles::
MO_Ens_Pike says:
Nurse Lenny:  Are you sure these Twins are asleep . :: Shows here the readings :: These say otherwise .
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::as he enters he nods at the CO and XO before taking his seat, laying his PADD on the table and taking a small sip from his coffee::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@SO: Curious.  Any detectable reason?  Can you coordinate or relate this drop to any other occurance in the immediate area?
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
CSO: No problem. ::Smiles as he turns and allows the doors to open. He gestures the CSO to head in first.:: After you.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::nods:: CO: A feeling I share Captain, as a former Tactical officer I don't like being cornered. ::smiles::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::nods to the CTO as he takes his seat::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::Walks over to the MO and checks the readings.:: MO: Sure they are. But somehow they don't seem to really sleep. Their minds are continuesly active.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::watches as the CTO enters ::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Does a little bow towards the CMO and enters the room. He looks around and just takes a seat. He wants to get this over with... he's got a lot to think about::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Follows the CSO inside and nods towards all who are present there, starting with the CO and XO, then finds a seat.::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::whispers:: CO: Here they come. ::smiles::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
:: Looks at the officers sitting All: Are we all here?
Host The_Pair says:
@<SO_Nicoli> ::Begins to tap some instructions into the console:: CNS: I'll look for any anomilies occuring within 30 seconds either side of your time slot.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks up as he hears the XO whisper. If it's something we shouldn't hear then he sould've said it before we entered. Pierce seems to be a bit cranky::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::does a quick head count:: CO: I'm really going to have to have a word with that chief engineer of ours, he's rarely out of his office these days.
MO_Ens_Pike says:
Nurse: It seems they have a strong  psionic  link to one another .
Host The_Pair says:
::the two open their eyes focussing on Nurse Lenny once more her instructions from before fresh in their thoughts, their pulses beat faster as their anxiety is evident::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles at MacAllister:; XO: thats not a bad thing ::looks back at the crew::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::nods at the CO once more::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
All: A couple of things Firstly repairs and getting this subspace feild down are going to slowly, I want things speeded up and I ant this ship in a1 condition .. or as close as
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::Nods:: MO: Indeed ensign. They have had that since whe got them in here. ::She then looks at the pair and takes a few steps backwards.:: Could you... please give them another dose of sedative? Please? ::Her voice sounds a little frightful.::
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Turns to the Pair Quickly :: Nurse: Hurry Nurse give me 20 cc of Anesthezine
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Nods to the SO and goes back to her own thought process::
Host The_Pair says:
@<SO_Nicoli> ::spins to face the CNS:: CNS: Within a range of only 15000km there have been a total of 1255 occurences which may be connected, I am trying to ascertain  which may have any connection to your ship.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Hearing the CO's words he thinks to himself... Well, that's easy enough. Just kill the pair and we got rid of the whole mess. Somehow this meeting isn't improving his mood::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
All: Secondly, This so called star of destiny has reared its ugly head, I have this ood feeling in some way those pair in sickbay maybe connected, I want to know how
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Thinks to himself...well...the captain sure is kicking in open doors. I hope we get something more worth my time::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
All: thirdly ::Stops:: CMO: LtJG Abmeraz Front and centre please
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Looks up...this sounds familiar... Nice timing for a round of celebrations::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::Looks up as the captain requests his attention. He gets up from his seat and walks over to the captain.::
MO_Ens_Pike says:
::Not waiting for the nurse whom seems  freaked out he grabs two hypo sprays   and injects both twins with at the same time :: ::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::Shakes her head:: MO: Please, no sir. I dare not get closer to them.

Action... The Pair look horrified and the MO makes it to within less then 5 foot of the biobeds before staggering... clutching his head, he falls onto the sickbay floor

CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::glances up at the CMO::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CMO; Lt it is with my pleasure to promote you to full Lt with all the pros and down sides that come with it ::hands the box to the XO for him to pin to the CMO:: CMO: Congratuations Lt.

Action... The MO's head begins to feel as though it may burst... the hypo falls at his side.. thoughts whirl through his mind faster then he can catch them, but the pain he can register

CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Despite it all he smiles. The CMO does deserve that::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::takes the box and pins the new pip to the CMO's collar:: CMO: You've earned it Zoran.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles :: CMO: Keep up the good work Lt.
MO_Ens_Pike says:
::Atempts to maintain focus and grab the Hypos once again ::
CMO_LtJG_Abmeraz says:
::His eyes open wide as he hears the captains words and a smile slowly begins to form on his face as he looks from the captain to the XO and back. He waits for the XO to finish putting on the extra pips, then snaps to attention.:: XO/CO: Thank you ma'am, sir.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::While she watches the MO fall to the floor, she begins to hesitate, but tries to forget her fears and quickly heads for the hypo's.::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::The Eridanus's sensors begin beeping wildly::  Aloud: Hmmm.  SO: Hope you narrowed something down... the computer's reading more drops - rapid now.  Once every two seconds or so, 1/50th of a second duration.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::Smiles as she waits for the CMO to take his seat::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::He turns around and walks back to his seat, smiling all the way.::

Action.. The two turn to face him.. Nurse Lenny now finds her head hurting, a seering pain, as her world begins to feel as though it is spinning beneath her...

MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: atempts to Back away some distance fromt the Pair ::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CSO: LtJG Peirce front and centre.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Hiding his mood he gets up and walks towards the CO, keeping his face straight::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::Just before she can grab the hypo's she feels the pain in her head and she grabs it with both hands.:: Pair: Please... don't... I beg you, don't!
Host The_Pair says:
@<SO_Nicoli> CNS: It's a 1255 to 1 chance and that is assuming there is something to find, but interestingly there is one thing which has reoccured, Starbase 657 s suffering similar power fluctions as those reported by Scimitar.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Done signaling she continues her work on the science console. She contacts the science department::Will: Sir, Could you look at the readings of our sensor array?
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@SO: Rather curious.  It can't be the actual Star... there was only one of those, I thought...
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::looks at the CSO:: CSO: Again it is my honour to promote you from Lt jg to Full LT .. keep up the hard work that you have been doing Lt ::hands the box to the XO:: CSO: Congratulations
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
CO: Thank you ma'am. I'll do my best, though i can't say i've been doing a real good job lately ::The promotion does make him feel a bit better::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::takes the box and repeats the procedure of pinning the pip onto the collar:: CSO: Congratulations Lieutenant.
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
<Will>Jamy: Hold on. I'll be right with you
Host The_Pair says:
::the two pause glancing at Nurse Lenny the effects of whatever they were doing appear to clear from her mind, the pain is relieved, the MO is not so lucky:: MO/Nurse Lenny: Must go...
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
XO: Thank you sir. ::Manages to get a smile on his face::
CSO_LtJG_Pierce says:
::Waits for the XO to pin the extra metal on him, then salutes and returns to his seat::
MO_Ens_Pike says:
::Struggles to speak:: Nurse: Give them the seditive !!
Host The_Pair says:
@<SO_Nicoli> ::looks blankly at the CNS:: CNS: There is something which appears to be effecting the station in a similar manner, having never seen the star, and it's a fairy tale rather then a library file.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::Her head begins to clear up slightly as she looks back at the pair.:: Pair: Must go? Go where? I beg you, please stay here. It is for you're own good. I assure you, we will not sedate you, just stay... please. ::Looks down at the MO and kneels beside him.::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
All: Congratualtions again to both the CSO and CMO, Now comes the hard work, Im not sure what the pair are up to in Sickbay, but I do not want any violent behavouir towards them, neither do I want weaons put on line or any threatening behaviour unless we are threatened... I have outlined what i need done and I want it done fast.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CO: What are their permissions on this ship? To what extent do we let them go their way?
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Nods to the CO::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Nods, remembering that only she saw that file::  SO: Do you think it's worth it to contact the station, gain any insight into their problems?  Or is it just extraneous influences, additional effects from a single cause?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CSO: if it looks like they are not going to be any further threat to the ship then let them walk, as long as they are watched, theres a reason they are here... we just need to find out what it is, but please try and keep them off the bridge for the time being if possible .. or inform me if its not
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Feels lost in his own mind worse then any episode he ever had before  feeling as if he were about to black out from all the psionic activity coming from them ::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CO: How about contact with other crew members? I've... taken the liberty of clearing the crew quarters when they were headed there. Should i allow them to... contact other members of our crew?
Host The_Pair says:
::they look pleading to Lenny, the two seem reassured as they drop back on the beds, their life signs once again fluctuate a jerking movement as they struggle for air... the MO is released::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CSO: if it looks like it will help bit in know way do I want any crew memeber to be in pain or contact against there will
Host The_Pair says:
@<SO_Nicoli> CNS: We could try, It's centred around the core of the Starbase... ::looks to the CNS then down to the console avoiding eye contact::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::She feels somewhat relieved as the pair drop back onto the beds. She then turns to face the MO and holds his hand.:: MO: Ensign Pike... are you okay? How are you feeling?
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Notices the SO's odd movement, then curious why he's avoiding the contact::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CO: I will try to do that, but it's pretty hard to stop them from using telepathy. They won't let anyone near them with a hypo..we tried. They... repel us in some way
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
CO/CSO: Captain, I would suggest that we limit that contact... possibly supervision of a security officer...
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Slowly comes back to his feet and rushes to the bedside :: Nurse: Hurry get the arches in place before we lose them.  Atempts once again to give the Pair the seditive once again ::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CTO: I don't think they'd allow you to shoot
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Commander you and Lt Watson work on getting that subspace field down and quickly please, CSO: Understood Im sure you would feel the same way too in that position lt ::Smiles::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CTO: Unarmed Lt.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
CSO: Lieutenant, believe me... if I would want to shoot them... I would, one way or another...   ::grins::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Listens to the conversation at hand as he begins to think of  a way to monitor them, without arrousing too much suspision by the pair.::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CTO: Mr Watson, I want you to try and contact the Eridanus again and inform them of our situation, advise them to power down weapons and relay to the rest of the ships.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Smiles at the remark of the CO:: CO: True, though i don't have their capabilities. I'll try to keep reasoning with them. It seems to work somewhat
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::nods at the XO::  XO: Understood, Commander.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CSO: Thats all I can ask
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::The computer signals again::  SO: The shield is failing much longer... we might even be able to punch a subspace communication through to the Scimitar now, instead of this Morse code business.
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: Aye Cap'n, I'm hoping that if the other ships power down weapons then whatever is emitting the shell will feel less threatened.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::She rushes over to the MO and stops him from giving the pair the sedative.:: MO: No, don't! I just promised them we wouldn't. If we do that now, they might attempt the same thing they just did to us.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
All: if you you have no further questions then you are dismissed .. keep me in formed please gentlemen
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Understood
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Nods to the CO, then gets up, salutes the room and walks out, back to sickbay to see if the patients are still there::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::nods at the CO, stands and grabs his PADD's before moving out of the briefing room::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CMO: Zoran I suggest you get back to sickbay ASAP, I fear Pike may be out of his depth.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Nods to the CO, XO and CTO and gets up from his seat, leaning towards the CSO.:: CSO: Please walk with me to sickbay. I would like to know about your ideas to keep an eye on them.
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Narrows down the Starbase readings::  SO: Looks like the starbase readings are centered on the meeting room... where everyone just was.  Curious.
MO_Ens_Pike says:
Nurse:  they need to be stabilized  to help there breathing or we could lose them as well its for thier own good as well as ours
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::moves through one of the access doors onto the bridge and makes his way to the tactical consoles::  Johnson: How are we doing, Richard ?
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Before leaving he looks back to the XO:: XO: Will do sir. I am sure he is fine. I asked him to inform me if something important happened.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::thinks to herself wondering if the pair do infact see them as a threat and why::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> MO: There are other ways to do that, but we should not use the hypo's. They seem to fear them. Perhaps they think they are weapons.
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
<Johnson> ::nods at the CTO::  CTO: Change, Sir...
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::stops at the door before walking out onto the bridge:: CO: Coming Cap'n?
MO_Ens_Pike says:
::Taps the Comm Badge:: *CMO*: I think you should come to Sickbay pronto it seems our guest decide it was time to awake , we cant give them the seditive  they just keep us at bay with some sort of mental  ability .
Host The_Pair says:
@<SO_Nicoli>: That and people still in the dark on Deck 3 and 4, I wouldn't appreciate being too close if those fluctuatios peak much higher at any time.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::snaps out of it as she hears the XO and nods walking in his direction::
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@SO: You keep working on those readings... ::pulls up the communications system and tries to punch through::  COM: Scimitar: USS Scimitar, this is Commander Marla Enki... please respond...
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Enters the TL with the CSO:: *MO*: Thank you ensign, I am on my way. I have the CSO with me. We should be there in a few minutes. Again, try to keep them in sickbay at all cost.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay, and hurry
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Puts the arch over the male and see if he could use it to stabilize his breathing ::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::motions for the CO to lead out to the bridge::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
:walks out on to the bridge trying not to show her concern and frustration ::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::nods at Johnson::  Johnson: Very well... we have some new orders... which means that your job will be to keep a close eye on those two "guests" in sickbay... I don't trust them and they might even be responsible for that subspace field... Captain's orders are to have unarmed guards in their visual range... but anything outside of that area will carry standard phasers or we are far to vulnerable... understood ?
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Adjusts for some stray readings and tries again::  COM: Scimitar: USS Scimitar, please respond.
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: After sucsefully stabilizing the male he does the same ith the female ::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Jamy>COM: Eridanus: This is SO Jamy of the Scimitar. Nice to hear from you

Action.. The Arch is placed over the male but neither reacts...

CTO_Lt_Watson says:
<Johnson> ::nods again at the CTO, absorbing the information just relayed to him::  CTO: Understood, Sir... I will get right on it...  ::turns to tac 2 and begins configuring the internal sensors::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::Still somewhat shocked by her experience with the pair again, she begins to fill out the report on the pair.::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::walks onto the bridge behind the CO:: Jamy: What's the word on Comms?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
::sits down in her chair:: XO: lets think about this why would we have a subspace field around us .. to protect us or to block us from the ouside ?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Jamy>::Sees the CO enter:: CO: maám. we have comm contact with the Eridanus, though i don't know for how long
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::While in the TL he looks over to the CSO:: CSO: What did you have in mind to follow the pair, if they are going for a walk again?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
Jamy: Can they tell us any information on our present conditon ?
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
Johnson: Excellent.... keep me informed...
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::takes his seat to the right of the CO:: CO: My best guess is that it's to protect whatever's emitting it Cap'n.
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Smiles::  COM: Scimitar: We're detecting significant drops in the field strength around your vessel...
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CMO: Good question. I think i'll just... follow them and try to observe. Maybe i've been butting in too much.
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: next question ... why our ship and why take out half the ship specialy the weapon systems
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
CO: I would assume it has something to do with the fact that we were the ones to recover the star, other than that I'm out of ideas.
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: CSO: I wonder what they're really up to. But the captain was right, we should not alarm them in any way. Maybe we should also try to keep them away from any weapons they could quite easily reach.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Jamy>COM: Eridanus: Received. That would explain why you got through this time. *CSO*: Sir, we have comm contact with the Eridanus. It seems the field is a lot weaker at the moment. CO: I have no idea. ma'am. Maybe the CSO has a clue
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Tries several different procedures to stabilize the twins breathing  to bide time till the CMO arives , without staying too close to the pair ::
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO: Hmmm what if they are learning about us ? is that possible
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*Jamy*: Understood. We're almost in sickbay. I think we should hurry. If the field is linked to the patients it means they're in bad shape
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::taps his commbadge::  *CSO*: Watson to Pierce, Lieutenant... I have assigned Ensign Johnson to keep an eye on your guests... please keep him in the loop on things...
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
Jamy: Did you say that field is weaker ?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CTO*: okay. Where will he meet us? sickbay?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
CTO: Can we get Enki back aboard yet ?
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Jamy>CO: Yes ma'am. That's why the comm signal got through. The CSO seems to think that means the patients are in very bad shape, since he suspects the field being coupled to them
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
::glances at Johnson who nods to him::  *CSO*: Affirmative... he will be down within the next 10 minutes.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Affirmative. Is he armed?
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
<Nurse_Lenny> ::Stops writing the report as she notices the MO has a bit of a problem with the pair and rushes over to them.:: MO: What happened?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
Jamy: understood
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
CMO: We better hurry. The field is a lot weaker now...if i'm correct, that means the patients are close to death
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
*CSO*: Negative, all guards in direct vicinity to the guests will be unarmed.... only those out of the immediate area will be armed and can move in if the situation would warrant it.
CNS_LtCmdr_Enki says:
@::Sits quietly, waiting for some word back as to what Captain Bolitho would like her to do::
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Nods:: CSO: Let's hope we get there in time then. ::Waits for the familiar beep of the TL to arrive on the right deck.::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CTO*: Excellent thinking. Pierce out
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
XO; Keep lines open with the eridanus and I want our CNS back aboard this ship
MO_Ens_Pike says:
:: Looks at the Nurse with fustration :: Nurse they are having trouble breathing , they are after all a life form we need to help them but I belive what ever we do it has to be done exactly the same on both at the exact same time .
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
::nods:: CO: Aye Cap'n, we'll have her back in no time.
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Jamy>:: overhearing the remark to the XO:: CO: Ma'am, we might first try with something... inanimate to get through before we attempt a crew member. We don't know if the field is still strong enough to keep a human out
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
Jamy: work with the XO
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
::Exiting the TL he starts running to sickbay, really worried about the patients now::
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
<Jamy>:Aye ma'am ::Looks at the XO::
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
Jamy: What do you suggest?
CO_Capt_Bolitho says:
*CSO* Lt what is the staus of our guests
CMO_Lt_Abmeraz says:
::Follows the CSO in the same pace::
CTO_Lt_Watson says:
<Johnson>  ::nods at the CTO and logs off tac 2, leaving it to a replacement TO as he heads off into the nearest TL::  TL: Sickbay!
CSO_Lt_Pierce says:
*CO*::Panting slightly:: CO: unsure yet captain, we're almost in sickbay, but i don't think it's good
XO_LtCmdr_MacAllister says:
Jamy: Put a message detailing our intentions on a PADD and beam it direct to the Eridanus bridge.

Action.. The Pair only breathe with the skills and equipment around them... the shield around the Scimitar flickers one last time.. the pairs brain waves show their machine induced coma state, the only thing between them and death...

..No Word has come from the starbase although activity has increased dramatically onboard... there is a definite source of enegry emiting within the bowels of this station, the same subspace energy which had been apparent in the field... then it too vanishes, as if never there..

=/\==/\=END Mission=/\==/\=
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